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Activities For Kids: Free Or Nearly
Free Kids Activities That They Will
Love!

Are your kids complaining that "there's nothing to do" or "I'm bored" this summer? Need some new
ideas to keep them entertained until school is back in session? Look no further - this guide to free
and cheap kids activities will help you kick the boredom blues! My kids are probably like yours: They
love being off of school but soon the sounds of "I'm bored" and "there's nothing to do" echo through
our house and both my wife and I yearn for something to keep them entertained and keep the
whining at bay. With this motivation, I've collected great free or nearly free activities for kids that my
kids love and yours will too! In this book you'll learn:1. How to keeping preschoolers entertained and
how to do it on the cheap! 2. Having fun and almost free indoor and outdoor activities for kids aged
6 to 8.3. How to have fun with older, independent children on a budget4. Indoor and outdoor
activities for kids of all ages5. Fun activities with flair including kids learning activities for kids of all
agesNeed another reason to buy this book? Here's a great one: I donate 5% of the proceeds from
the sales of my books to Reading Is Fundamental, the largest and most respected Childrens'
Literacy non-profit in America!Stop the whining and cure the boredom today. Get this book and get
some great ideas for kids activities today!
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This book is full of ideas, for kids. These ideas, and suggestions, are great for the adults to know. It
will cause better relations with the kids, because they will be happy, not BORED. All grandparents,
and parents alike should have this on hand, at all times. It will teach through example, that money is
not required, for true happiness.

Many of the Young Adults today who were raised with the electric baby sitter are now having
children of their own. They don't know what to do because they don't want the electronic baby sitter
for their children and yet they want them to be active but they just don't know where to start. This
book is for you. This book will take you from the toddler age to the tween and there are things teens
will love to do with younger siblings or when they are old enough to baby sit.One of the things I liked
was the recommendation to read to your children. That is so important for a child. That gives your
child the ability to see the story in their minds and not something that others want them to see which
may not be appropriate.Another idea I liked was the section on cooking with your children. This will
help your children in math, reading and more. It will also help them to feed themselves when they
become adults.

If you are a mom of active and playful kids, this book is your life-saver! ï•Š It gives helpful tips on
how to keep your kids entertained on a budget which I think is a very good thing because you
donâ€™t have to spend a lot of money to keep them happy. I highly recommend this book!

This guide is really helpful! I really liked the ideas that were shared in this book on how to find free
and cheap activities for your kids. They are fun and they keep my kids entertained especially when
they are bored. This is a good resource to work with. Your kids will love the activities and you will be
happy to get them busy! I really recommend this to all parents who are looking for some creative
ideas on how to entertain their kid/s.

I would probably recommend this mostly to young babysitters or the like. most experienced parents
will already have used many of the ideas in this book, some many times. That said, there were 2 or
3 decent ideas I had not thought of before that I will be trying. Overall the feeling I take away from
this book is that it was a game effort but I am glad that I got it for free.

I choose this rating because there are some great ideas in this book for kids of all ages. I really like
the balloon painting project.
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